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Catalog listing is for general selling order only. You are urged to inspect these items 

before bidding on them.    

GALLERY 

101 1923 Peace silver dollar 

102 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

103 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

104 1921 Morgan silver dollar 

105 1889 Morgan silver dollar 

106 1881 O Morgan silver dollar 

107 $4.00 face value silver Walking 
Liberty half dollars 

108 $4.00 face value silver Walking 
Liberty half dollars 

109 $4.00 face value silver Walking 
Liberty half dollars 

110 $4.00 face value silver Walking 
Liberty half dollars 

111 Sixty-three  silver Washington 
quarters, $15.75 face value 

112 $4.00 face value silver quarters, ten 
Liberty and six Washington 

113 $5.00 face value silver half dollars, 5 
Walking Liberty, 3  1964 Kennedy and 2 
Franklin 

114 Thirty six dollar face value in clad 
Kennedy half dollars 

115 Omitted 

116 Omitted 

117 Omitted 

118 U. S. 1986 Prestige Set 

119 U. S. 1988 Prestige Set 

120 Forty silver Mercury dimes 

121 Forty nine silver Mercury dimes 

122 Fifty silver Roosevelt dimes 

123 Fifty silver Roosevelt dimes 

124 Fifty silver Roosevelt dimes 

125 Fifty silver Roosevelt dimes 

126 Fifty silver Roosevelt dimes 
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127 Fifty silver Roosevelt dimes 

128 Fifty six silver Roosevelt dimes 

129 Ten silver Mercury dimes 

130 Four sets of Susan B. Anthony 
dollars, Littlton Coin Co. 

131 Seventeen silver Roosevelt dimes 

132 Twenty four Buffalo nickels 

133 Five Lincoln cent books of partially 
filled 

134 Eight 1995 U. S. Mint Proof Sets in 
original shipping box 

135 Four 1992 U. S. Mint Proof Sets in 
original shipping box 

136 Six U. S. Mint Proof Sets in original 
shipping box 

137 U. S. 1966 Special Mint Set, 3 - 40% 
silver Kennedy halves, 3 - 1964 silver 
Kennedy halves 

138 Eleven silver quarters, 5 Liberty, 5 
Washington, 1 - 1913 D Barber 

139 Briefcase filled with Lincoln cents, 
Wheaties and Memorial 

140 Forty silver Roosevelt dimes 

141 Fifty four silver Roosevelt dimes 

142 Thirty Roosevelt silver dimes 

143 Seven Eisenhower, twelve 
Sacagawea, one Susan B Anthony 
dollarsand lot of empty coin books 

144 Tray of foreign money, tokens etc 

145 1886 Morgan silver dollar 

145A 1964 silver Kennedy half dollar, 
1971 Eisenhower dollar 

145B 1953 Canada silver dollar 

145C 1945 Walking Liberty half dollar, and 
a 1948 Franklin half 

146 Four 1983 U. S. proof sets 

147 Two 1976 and two 1977 U. S. proof 
sets 

148 Three 1981 and three 1982 U. S. 
proof sets 

149 Two 1975 and three 1971 U. S. proof 
sets 

150 Five 1978 U. S. proof sets 

151 Two 1974, 75 & 76 U. S. mint Unc 
sets 

152 Two 1977 and three 1979 U. S. mint 
Unc sets 

153 Three 1980 and three 1981 U. S. 
mint Unc sets 

154 Lot of U. S. mint and proof sets 

155 Thirty 1940 and 41 Unc. Lincoln 
cents 

156 Twelve Indian Head cents 

157 Two Jefferson nickel & one Buffalo 
nickel book partially filled 

158 Five U. S. $2.00 bills 

159 Forty nine silver Mercury dimes 

160 Omitted 

161 2011-S  1 oz fine silver Eagle $1 
,graded MS 69 

162 2011-S  1 oz fine silver Eagle $1 
,graded MS 69 

163 One tray-Israel state medals in 
boxes 

164 One tray of Israeli silver proof 
medals and coins 
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165 1989 1 0z. Fine silver $1 Walking 
Liberty  

166 Liberty Head Nickels book 1883-
1912  and Buffalo Nickel book 1913-1938, 
both partially filled 

167 United States Small Cents 1857-1909 
book, partially filled 

168 Lincoln Head Cents books partially 
filled., The American Coin Album, partially 
filled, etc. 

169 Foreign coin album 

170 U.S. Constitution $1 coin 

171 U.S. Liberty coins set  

172 One tray of medals 

173 One tray-men's jewelry, keychains, 
marbles, etc. 

174 Seven 1981 U.S. Proof sets 

175 Two stamp albums 

176 One tray-marbles, matchbook stand, 
Nye Tool clamp, etc. 

177 One box of Lesney, Hot Wheels and 
other die cast vehicles 

178 One tray of dresser boxes, Japanese 
kewpie, perfume, etc. 

179 One lot of Mint sets, stamp sheets, 
foreign stamps, stamp books, etc. 

180 NASA color photos and NASA 
stickers 

181 JFK and Jackie Kennedy stamp 
sheets 

182 Omitted 

183 Stamp albums, box of stamps, 
German stamps in book 

184 Stamp album    

185 Two stamp albums 

186 Farm Atlas of Bucks County, Franklin 
Survey Company 1948 

187 Chinese rice paper book,  and 
Chinese erotic reproduction 

188 One tray- pin back buttons, 
miniature elf figurines, Murano glass 
toothpick 

189 Four cast iron banks, two are 
mechanical 

190 Book Images of America Bucks 
County 

191 Tray of carnival glass 

192 One tray-hand painted porcelain 
tankard, Capo di monte bell, stein form 
pepper mill, etc. 

193 Omitted 

194 Box of assorted stamps, first day 
covers, stamp books, etc. 

195 One lot of pink Depression and 
elegant glassware, cranberry glass pitcher, 
etc. 

196 Lavender glass lemonade set 

197 Murano glass sailboat signed Zanetti 

198 Metal lamp with seated cat and a 
slag glass dragonfly shade 

199 Three Hummels 

200 Two Hummels 

201 Three Hummels 

202 Five Hummels 

203 Mirroed glove box and a brass 
framed round mirro 
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204 Three Hummels 

205 Four Hummels and a Hummel 
covered box 

205A Crystal vase 

206 Art glass paperweight signed Lindsay 
Art Glass 2004 

207 Semi precious stone world globe on 
stand with clock 

208 Lenox salt shaker and pepper mill 

209 Brass seated Bodhisattva 

210 Chinese tassels with coins and 
jewels, Chinese carved pieces, etc. 

211 Art glass double fish, and art glass 
penguins on stand 

212 Bisque figure of seated girl and 
bisque figural basket 

213 Bellboy figural decanter set 

214 Three German steins 

215 `Champleve vase, cloisonne vase 
(drilled on base) and a cloisonne bowl 

216 Jade tree 

216A Seven piece amberina lemonade set 

217 Three Chinese snuff bottles 

218 Three vintage Chinese needlework 
dresser scarves 

219 Tray of bisque figurines 

220 Lot of crystal including Galway 

221 Chinese porcelain ginger jar, marked 
on bottom 

222 Large Chinese porcelain vase 

223 Large cut glass bowl 

224 Crystal three sided bowl with under 
plate artist signed, and a crystal decanter 
with stopper 

225 Pair of crystal candlesticks signed on 
bottom and crystal center bowl 

226 Omitted 

227 Omitted 

228 Four cut glass salt shakers, cut glass 
creamer with sterling base, and Orrefors 
crystal bowl 

229 Blown and hand painted Czech glass 
five piece decanter set 

230 Handled art pottery vase 

231 Weller art pottery footed planter 
(drilled on bottom), and art pottery 
pedestal 

232 Hand painted Nippon vase, hand 
painted Noritake vase and an unmarked 
hand painted and enameled vase 

233 Coca-Cola tray-Rockdale stoneware 
crock, ceramic sailor bank, and figural 
ashtray 

234 Queen Louise portrait plate marked 
C.T. (Germany), figural cabinet plate with 
beehive Austria mark, and hand painted 
game plate 

235 Gilt rimmed luncheon or dessert set 
marked Portugal and a covered asparagus 
dish marked Portugal 

236 Set of Haviland & Co. Limoges 
dinnerware with graduated platters and 
serving dishes 

237 Limoges hand painted porcelain 
hinged dresser jar, Strawbridge and Clothier 
paper label on bottom 

238 Omitted 
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239 Sterling lidded powder jar and three 
piece sterling rimmed smoking set 

239A Five pairs of lady's designer shoes, 
sizes 8 to 9 narrow 

239B Lady's designer wristwatches 
including Anne Klein, Victorian Wieck, and 
Joan Rivers  

239C Lady's designer wristwatches 
including Nolan Miller, Adrienne, and 
Suzanne Somers 

239D Lady's designer wristwatches 
including Adrienne, Victorian Wieck, and 
Pastorelli 

239E One tray of vintage costume jewelry, 
Austrian crystals, etc. 

239F One tray of vintage costume and 
sterling silver jewelry, amber necklace, and 
a gold filled cameo brooch 

239G One tray of vintage costume jewelry 
necklace including amber bead necklace  

240 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

240A Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

240B Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry including signed pieces  

240C Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

241 One lot of assorted costume jewelry 
including signed pieces  

242 One lot of assorted costume jewelry 
including signed pieces, cloisonné bracelet, 
etc. 

243 One lot of assorted watches and 
watch parts including vintage Clinton with 

leather band, lady's Swiss made pendant 
watches, etc. 

244 One lot of designer fragrance, 
Hermes soap, etc. 

245 One lot of designer cosmetics 
including Clinique, Wind Song fragrance set, 
etc.  

246 One tray of costume jewelry 
including Heidi Daus bracelet, new with 
box, sterling silver bracelet, pin, earrings, 
and two necklaces, 27 grams 

247 One tray of vintage eye glasses, 
Cross pen and pencil set in box, etc. 

248 One tray of wristwatches including 
Seiko and Pulsar with boxes, and two 
vintage wristwatches  

249 One tray of vintage costume jewelry, 
P.O.W. bracelets, etc. 

250 One tray of vintage costume jewelry 
, rosary beads, etc. 

251 Sterling silver C.Z. necklace, 29.5 
grams 

252 Sterling silver and C.Z. heart shaped 
necklace and earrings, pearl shaped ring, 
35.8 grams 

253 Two sterling silver necklace with 
stones, one on black cord, 22.0 grams 

254 Sterling silver multi-chain necklace 
with C.Z. heart 

255 Three sterling silver necklaces with 
stones, 22.5 grams 

256 Three sterling silver bangle bracelets 
with colored stones, 13.8 grams 

257 Sterling silver black onyx hinged cuff 
bracelet, 35.2 grams 
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258 Sterling silver heart link bracelet 
with toggle clasp, 12.4 grams 

259 Milor Italian sterling silver two tone 
mesh bracelet, 17.0 grams 

260 Sterling silver enameled hearts 
bracelet, 22.4 grams 

261 Sterling silver vermeil filigree torque 
bracelet, 32.2 grams 

262 Sterling silver filigree torque 
bracelet, 31.3 grams 

263 Sterling silver vermeil hinged cuff 
bracelet with colored stones, 13.2 grams 

264 Sterling silver C.Z. hinged bangle 
bracelet  

265 Two sterling silver rings with 
turquoise color stones and CZ's, 11.0 grams 

266 Two sterling silver vermeil rings with 
turquoise color stones and CZ's, 19.9 grams 

267 Two sterling silver rings with 
turquoise colored stones, 17.8 grams 

268 Two sterling silver rings with CZ's 
and colored stones, 8.1 grams  

269 Two sterling silver vermeil rings with 
turquoise colored stones  

270 Three sterling silver vermeil rings 
with colored stones, 19.4 grams 

271 Three sterling silver rings with CZ's 
and colored stones, 20.0 grams 

272 Three sterling silver rings with CZ's 
and colored stones, 16.9 grams 

273 Grouping of Kirk's Folly jewelry 
including pendant on chain and two pins 

274 One tray of jewelry including jade 
pin, Two Native American sterling silver 

turquoise and coral rings, 25.9 grams, 
Esterbrook fountain pen, etc. 

274A Sterling silver turquoise and pearl 
shell necklace, 11.5 grams 

274B Sterling silver marcasite high heel 
shoe necklace, 4.3 grams 

274C Sterling silver marcasite poodle 
necklace, 5.2 grams 

274D Sterling silver turquoise drop 
earrings, 8.7 grams 

274E Sterling silver multi-gem stone drop 
earrings, 6.5 grams 

275 Sterling silver diamond heart shaped 
ring, size 7, 3.4 grams 

276 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 6, 5.9 
grams 

277 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 7, 
3.2 grams 

277A Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond heart shaped ring, size 6, 3.5 
grams 

277B Sterling silver black and white 
diamond in and out hoop earrings, 5.2 
grams 

277C Sterling silver diamond ring, size 8, 
2.6 grams 

277D Sterling silver diamond wedding ring 
set, size 7, 5.0 grams 

277E Sterling silver diamond ring, size 10, 
2.4 grams 

278 Sterling silver and one carat 
diamond tennis bracelet, 11.3 grams 

279 10k gold turquoise earrings with 
clear stone accents, pierced Omega backs, 
5.5 grams/3.5 dwt 
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280 14k gold pearl and diamond 
earrings, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt 

281 Black ring with turquoise and 10k 
gold bezel, size 6 

282 14k gold sapphire and diamond ring, 
size 4, 1.2 grams/0.8 dwt 

283 14k gold cross pendant with 
champagne color stones, 1.9 grams/1.3 dwt 

284 14k gold CZ hoop earrings, 2.4 
grams/1.6 dwt 

285 14k gold CZ heart shaped hoop 
earrings, 2.9 grams/1.9 dwt 

286 14k gold bow shaped pin/enhancer, 
3.4 grams/2.2 dwt 

287 14k gold CZ hoop earrings, 3.1 
grams/2.0 dwt, missing one stone 

288 14k gold hoop earrings with colored 
stones, 2.5 rams/1.6 dwt 

289 14k gold pearl drop earrings, 2.5 
grams/1.6 dwt 

290 One tray including carved earrings 
with 14k gold backs, faux pearl feather pin 
costume jewelry, sterling silver shoe charm 
and charm holder and a 10k gold baby ring, 
0.5 grams/0.3 dwt 

291 14k gold Chinese ring with heart 
shaped red stone, size 6, 2.6 grams/1.7 dwt 

292 14k gold CZ heart shaped ring, size 
5, 3.1 grams/2.0 dwt 

293 14k white gold CZ ring, size 5, 4.5 
grams/2.9 dwt 

294 14k white gold CZ ring, size 5, 3.7 
grams/2.3 dwt 

295 14k gold CZ ring, size 5, 6.5 
grams/4.2 dwt 

296 14k white gold heart shaped CZ ring, 
size 5, 3.4 grams/2.2 dwt 

297 14k gold ring with clear and colored 
stones, size 5.5, 2.8 grams/1.8 dwt 

298 10k gold amethyst and turquoise 
ring, size 6, 7.9 grams/5.1 dwt 

299 10k gold ring with lavender and 
turquoise color stones, size 5, 5.7 grams/3.6 
dwt 

300 10k white gold ring with large blue 
stone and turquoise inlay, size 6, 10.1 
grams/6.5 dwt 

301 10k yellow gold CZ ring, size 6, 4.2 
grams/2/7 dwt 

302 10k gold cross with green stones, 1.5 
grams/0.9 dwt, as is 

303 14k gold chain with gold plated 
pendant, and a 14k gold charm, "#1 Aunt", 
2.2 grams/1.4 dwt complete 

304 14k gold Egyptian pendant, 2.2 
grams/1.4 dwt 

305 18k gold shoe charm, 1.3 grams/0.8 
dwt, and a 14k gold key charm, 0.9 
grams/0.6 dwt 

306 14k gold enameled shoe charm with 
stones, 4.2 grams/2.7 dwt 

307 14k gold shoe charm with red 
stones, 4.6 grams/2.9 dwt 

308 Two tone 14k gold hinged bangle 
bracelet, 7.6 grams/4.9 dwt 

309 Vintage 14k gold ring with stones, 
size 8, 7.0 grams/4.5 dwt 

310 14k gold dolphin earrings, 7.6 
grams/4.5 dwt, slight loss 

311 14k gold chain, 1.6 grams/1.0 dwt 
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312 10k gold Star of David pendant, 1.5 
grams/0.9 dwt 

313 Two baby rings, one gold filled and 
one 10k gold, 0.6 grams/0.4 dwt 

314 14k gold pin, 1.7 grams/1.1 dwt 

315 14k gold heart necklace, 1.7 
grams/1.1 dwt 

316 14k gold opal earrings, 1.1 
grams/0.7 dwt 

317 14k gold opal mosaic necklace and 
earrings, 2.7 grams/1.7 dwt 

318 One tray of Chinese jewelry, 
pendants, bracelets, and rings 

319 One tray of Chinese jewelry, 
bracelets, earrings, some as is, and carved 
pieces 

320 One box of Chinese jewelry and 
carved pieces  

321 One tray of Chinese jewelry 
necklaces, rings, pendants and carved 
pieces  

322 One tray of Chinese jewelry, 
pendants, rings, bracelets and carved stone 
pieces  

323 One box of sunglasses and ski 
goggles 

324 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

325 One tray of costume jewelry pins, 
some signed  

326 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry 

327 One tray of costume and sterling 
silver jewelry, Relic watch, etc. 

328 Two large lots of assorted costume 
jewelry 

329 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

330 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

331 Two wooden jewelry boxes with 
assorted costume jewelry 

332 Two large boxes of assorted 
costume jewelry 

333 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

334 Two large boxes of assorted 
costume jewelry 

335 Two large boxes of assorted 
costume jewelry 

336 Dremel set in case 

336A ESP Ltd B-50 base guitar 

337 Victorian quadruple plated cold 
water dispenser on stand with goblet 

338 Japanese decorated wooden planter 
with copper liner 

339 Taylor Vespero acoustic guitar with 
soft case 

340 Bongo drum 

341 Keystone Telephone Co. vintage wall 
telephone 

342 Vintage snowshoes 

343 Figural lamp with glass flowers 

344 Cast iron dog in boot doorstop 

345 Painted wooden planter and three 
horseshoes 

346 Two pushup brass chambersticks 
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347 ca. 1900 Elk’s Lodge Philadelphia tin 
plate, and a pair of brass hanging 
decorations 

348 Statue of horse and jockey signed 
Cresa 1995 

349 Trophy Grand Champion Mare Cape 
May New Jersey Presented by The 
American Quarter Horse Assoc. 1984 

350 Bronze over plaster horse and rider 

351 Victorian cold water dispenser with 
porcelain liner and goblet 

351A Victorian cold water dispenser with 
porcelain liner, goblet and tray 

352 Victorian cold water dispenser with 
porcelain liner, goblet and tray 

353 Victorian caster set with ruby cut to 
clear bottles 

354 Murphy's Irish Stout mirrored 
advertisement 

355 Unframed photo of a dog and 
framed Continental oil on board, girl seated 
by canal, from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in 
Lambertville 

356 Unframed Nordic seascape signed 
Sio Haukuj, from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery 
in Lambertville 

357 (Kevin) Broad unframed oil on 
canvas "Nazareth-Main Street South", from 
Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville 

358 Framed oil on board of a sweeper 
signed, from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in 
Lambertville 

359 (Kevin) Broad framed oil on board 
still life with flowers from Hrefna Jonsdottir 
Gallery in Lambertville 

360 Framed oil on board landscape, and 
an unframed oil on canvas  portrait signed 
from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery in 
Lambertville 

361 Two framed oil on board Icelandic 
landscapes from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery 
in Lambertville 

362 Framed Carol Magnatta oil on 
canvas still life, from Hrefna Jonsdottir 
Gallery in Lambertville 

363 Framed landscape screen print "Hay 
Field and Catskills at Stockport N.Y." pencil 
signed James Bleecker and numbered 1/25 

364 Framed oil on board landscape , 
possibly unsigned Kevin Broad, from Hrefna 
Jonsdottir Gallery in Lambertville 

365 Framed Currier & Ives "Little Brother 
& Sister" and framed Currier type print "The 
Lover's Quarrel" 

366 Framed folk art oil on canvas of girl 
in landscape 

367 Framed needlework 

368 Framed oil on canvas docked 
sailboat signed, and framed oil on canvas  
"Blue Bridge" signed Nettl 

369 Omitted 

370 Pair of reverse glass paintings, 
"Christmas Eve" and "Christmas Meal" from 
Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery, Lambertville 

371 Framed reproduction grouse 
hunting 

372 Framed French mezzotint after 
Boucher 

373 Two geometric oils on canvas, one 
framed 
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374 Two framed Japanese wood block 
prints and one framed reproduction 

375 Framed lithograph pencil signed 
Barbara A. Wood and numbered 

376 Framed Family Record 1843 

377 Framed Cezanne lithograph with 
certificate of authenticity on verso 
numbered 350/1000, and framed 
lithograph pencil signed Barbara A. Wood 
and numbered 

378 Framed Ranulph Bye Map of Historic 
Bucks County, and framed 
chromolithograph of girl and dog 

379 Framed print of French chateau, and 
framed embossed etching "Celebration" 
signed Stephan Whittle 

380 Framed acrylic on panel by Mare 
McClellan, from Hrefna Jonsdottir Gallery, 
Lambertville 

381 Religious oil on board crucifix 
painting signed John Xavier Strauz 

385 Pair of molded plywood mannequins 

386 Electrified brass oil lamp with glass 
shade 

386A Bouillotte table lamp 

386B Success electrified glass oil lamp 

387 Gilt framed mirror 

388 Oak cased steeple clock 

389 Four piece honey cherry bedroom 
set 

390 Stained glass dried flower hanging 
decoration 

391 Set of seven stack Bakhita chairs by 
Gaber, Made in Italy 

391A Hanging slag glass lamp 

392 Oval gilt framed mirror 

392A Tribal carved bird 

393 Decorated art pottery floor vase  

394 Persian style throw rug 

394A Pair of button back upholstered bar 
stools 

395 Eight piece cherry dining room set 

396 Oak pew 

397 Mahogany double bookshelf 

398 Leather upholstered armchair with 
tack trim and matching footstool 

399 Leather upholstered sofa with tack 
trim 

400 Two cherry lighted curios with 
mirrored backs and glass shelves 

400A Factory painted sideboard with 
marble top 

401 Bronze lamp with silk fringe shade 

401A Meissen type figural lamp 

401B Two brass electrified oil lamps, one 
is B & H, one with green slag glass shade 

402 One lot of electrified oil lamps, and a 
case glass shade 

403 Three lamps, one additional slag 
glass shade 

404 Female mannequin, missing arms 

404A Carved tribal mask 

404B Electric fireplace, works 

405 Hanging slag glass lamp 

406 Vintage walnut executive office 
chair, and a lamp 
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406A Metal bench with upholstered seat 

407 Cityscape wall sculpture signed 
Finesse.org 

408 Oak pew 

408A Pair of marble top tables 

408B Metal lamp with twist design, 
Sterling & Nobel batt. Op. clock, and an iron 
candelabrum 

408C Metal lamp with slag glass base, 
double socket 

409 Button top upholstered footstool on 
casters 

409A Pair of factory painted end tables 

410 Pair of leather upholstered office 
armchairs 

411 Projector screen with stand 

412 Crib, pair of end tables with trunk 
design, and pair of stack chairs 

413 Omitted 

414 Set of five arrowback light 
mahogany kitchen chairs 

415 Omitted 

416 Gas double dryer unit by Maytag 

416A Petmate Pet Porter  

416B Pine cased grandfather's clock made 
in Germany and a floor lamp 

416C Oreck XL vacuum 

417 Three hanging slag glass shades and 
two glass lamps 

418 Metal lamp with double socket and 
three slag glass shades 

419 Factory painted nightstand, metal 
stand with glass shelves, hanging rack, and 
two stands, etc. 

420 Omitted 

421 Two executive office armchairs 

421A Full /Queen Bookcase/Headboard, 
new in box 

422 Vintage metal floor lamp 

423 Factory painted shelf 

424 Oreck XL vacuum with accessories 

425 Lot of framed pictures 

426 Williams tool 

427 Framed figural wall art, and a 
framed oil on canvas signed Baumgartner 

428 Three lamps, one with suede shade 

429 Commercial bin full of glass coffee 
pots 

430 Glass and metal showcase 

430A Pair of cherry Queen Anne style 
armchairs, and a vanity chair 

431 Set of four plastic stacking chairs 

432 Mini Mishap bicycle with training 
wheels 

433 Five piece cherry style dining room 
set 

433A Flexible Flyer sled 

434 Lot of yard tools 

435 Three toys 

436 Omitted 

437 Sound system 

438 Seven leather upholstered office 
chairs 
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439 Four graphite tennis rackets with 
covers 

440 Brass lamp, two case glass shades, 
and lmp with Staffordshire figurine 

440A Two wooden footstools, and a 
walnut trough table 

440B White Westinghouse a/c 

440C Edu Science telescope with tripod, 
and a pair of Holigraphic Imaging M4 
speakers 

440D Oak four piece dinette set with four 
leaves 

441 Seven leather upholstered office 
chairs 

57 Two office chairs 


